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SPORTS BRIEFS
Lax Game Slated in Md.
For Kevin Reichardt Fund

Top high school Maryland lacrosse play-
ers willface offagainst the touring Austra-
lia Under-19 World team in the firstKevin
Reichardt Memorial Gassic at Johns
Hopkins’ Homewood Field tonight at 7.
Tickets are available at the gate.

Proceeds from ticket sales will benefit
the Kevin Reichardt Scholar-Athlete
Giampionship Fund. The scholarship was
established to honor the memory of the
former North Carolina lacrosse player who
was slain last January in a random shoot-
ing in Chapel Hill.

He was a Riva, Md., native.

6th-Man Landry Awarded
Postgraduate Scholarship

Pearce Landry, UNC’s top men’s bas-
ketball reserve in 1995, was awarded a
$5,000 postgraduate scholarship by the
NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship Com-
mittee May 10.

The scholarship, which recognizes out-
standing academic and athletic achieve-
ments, is for postgraduate study at any
university or professional school.

A former walk-on, Landry was a two-
year member ofthe varsity basketball team

and averaged 3.9 points and 1.6rebounds
per game.

He is a member ofPhi Beta Kappa, was
a Morehead Scholar and graduated with a
degree in biology.

Other recipients in Division I men’s
basketball include: John Amaechi from
Penn State; Duncan Highmark from St.
Louis; Jeremy Lack from Montana; and
Jire Zidek form UCLA.

Charlotte Smith Garners
Top Hoops Team Honors

Senior consensus All-American Char-
lotte Smith was honored as Best All-Around
Player at the women’s basketball banquet
on April 26. Smith averaged 19.6 points
and 10.7 rebounds last season and was a

finalist for the Naismith Award.
Sophomore point guard Marion Jones,

who led the team in steals and assists, was
named the squad’s Best Offensive Player.

Senior Stephanie Lawrence was named
Best Defensive Player, and freshman Tracy
Reid was named Most Improved Player.

Junior Tonya Jackson received the
Coach’s Award for positive attitude, work
ethic and all-around team contribution.
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Qemson, FSU Favored in Baseball Tourney
BY JAMES WHITFIELD

SENIOR WRITER

A lot of differences exist between the
1994 and 1995 ACCbaseball tournaments.

The 1994 tourney featured the nation’s
strongest conference and fourranked teams.
This year’s tournament only boasts two
teams ranked in Baseball America’s top-25
poll. In 1994, the ACC sported fiveplayers
who nailed at least 20 home runs. This year
not a single player reached that mark.

So let’s call the tournament off, right?
Well, nold on one second. For several

teams this tournament means the world.
Seeding and invitations for the NCAA

Toumament willbe up for grabs this week-
end in Greenville, S.C. That’s why this
year's tournament is so important.

Here's alook at what the top six schools
in this year’s tournament have to gain and
lose this weekend ...

¦ Qemson (No. 1 seed, 46-10 overall,
20-4 in the ACC, ranked No. 7 by Base-
ball America) The Tigers simply con-

tinue to win despite head coaching changes.
Qemson has garnered the No. 1seed in

the ACC tournament for the past two sea-
sons. Senior Shane Monahan leads the
Tigers in just about every offensive cat-
egory. He is currently batting .405, has
nailed six home runs and has a .548 on-

base percentage.
That .405 mark led the ACC.
But Monahan isn’t the only player to

make the Tigers go. Jason Dawsey (4-1,

2.08 ERA), Mark
Watson (4-1, 3.29
ERA) and Billy
Koch (3-0, 3.66
ERA) all rank in the
top 15 in the ACC
in ERA.

On the line —No.
1 seed in the upcom-
ing NCAA baseball
tourney.

¦ Florida State
(No. 2 seed, 43-13
overall, 16-7 in the
ACC, ranked No.
5 by Baseball

SHANE MONAHAN
batted .405 this

season to lead the
conference.

America) The Seminoles have slipped
recently, fallingtwice toUNC at home and
twice to Georgia Tech inAtlanta.

FSU will rely on its pitching to last
through the weekend. Jonathan Johnson
(2-2, 3.23 ERA) and David Yocum (4-2,
3.25 ERA) rank among the top five in
strikeouts in the ACC.

Offensively, first baseman Doug
Mientkiewicz (.356 batting average, 11
home runs, 59 RBI) leads the team.

On the line Just like Clemson, a good
showing this weekend would assure a No. 1
seeding in the NCAAs.

¦ Georgia Tech (No. 3 seed, 36-18
overall, 16-8 in the ACC) The Yellow
Jackets struggled at times this year but
turned itondown the stretch, winning five
of their last six league games.

The Jackets lead the league in batting

average but also occupy the cellar in team

ERA.
On the line An impressive showing will

give Tcchagoodseed—possibly as highas No.
ZHowever, a bad weekend willsend the Jackets
to a tough region in the NCAAs

¦ North Carolina (No. 4 seed, 35-19
overall, 14-10 in the ACC) UNC has
been up and down all season.

They boast series wins against Florida
State and Georgia Tech. But then again,
they went 1-5againstN.C. State and Wake.

First baseman Mike Stoner has been the
heart and soul ofthe Tar Heel offense this
year, batting .381 on the season.

On the line —Acouple ofwins wouldput the
TarHeels in the NCAAs However, twostraight
losses willsend Mike Roberts ‘ballclub home for
the summer earlyfor the second-straight year.

¦ Wake Forest (No. 5 seed, 33-22 ove-
rall, 13-11 in the ACC) Afterbeating
UNC twice in Chapel Hill last weekend,
the Demon Deacons look hot going into
the tournament.

On the line Wake sits in about just the
same boat as UNC. However, itmight need just
a little more of an impressive showing this week-
end ifan NCAA bid is in itsfuture.

¦ N.C. State (No. 6 seed, 34-22 over-
all, 12-12 in the ACC) The Wolfpack
struggled all season with pitching, but Tony
Ellison (.401 batting average, 19 home
runs, 71 RBI) can change a game’s com-
plexion in a hurry.

On the line State must win the tourna-
ment to make the NCAAs.

Tar Heels Slide Closer to NCAA Bid
As Baseball Beats No. 3 FSU Twice

STAFF REPORT
North Carolina’s hopes of making the

NCAAtournament may still hinge on how
well it fares in this week’s 22nd Annual
ACC Baseball Tournament, but the Tar
Heels took a big step toward the NCAAs
by taking two of three games from Florida
State last weekend in Tallahassee.

The Tar Heels faltered down the stretch
run of the ACCregular-season race, drop-
ping three games to N.C. State and a pair
to Wake Forest. But UNC rebounded
against the third-ranked Seminoles, win-
ning 5-3 Sunday to capture the series.

The Tar Heel’s 14-10 record in the con-

ference nailed down a fourth-place finish
in the league to keep alive their hopes of
making the NCAAfield of48.

With Sunday’s contest tied at three in
the top of the sixth,UNC took a 4-3 lead
after Antawan Smith led off the inning,
and Brian Whitlock dropped in a sacrifice
bunt. Tyrone Brown then stepped up and
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delivered a single to left that brought in
what proved to be the game-winning run.

UNC added an insurance run in the
eighth, when FSU pitcher Chuck Howell
balked in a run to give UNC a 5-3 edge.

Florida State threatened in the seventh
when J.D. Drew doubled and moved to
third on a sacrifice bunt. But UNC stopper
Thad Chrismon, in relief of starter Jim
Wallace, picked Drew off third.

In the Seminole ninth, FSU brought the
winning run to the plate, but Chrismon
retired the last two batters to pick up his
eighth save ofthe season.

The Tar Heels opened the series by
splitting a doubleheader with FSU Satur-
day. UNC edged Florida State 3-2 in game
one, but the Seminoles came back in the
nightcap to pound the Tar Heels 13-1.

In the opener, UNC rallied for a pair of
runs in the sixth to knot the game at two
before David Boone’s two-out, RBI single
in the eighth lifted the TarHeels to victory.

Florida State struck back in game two

with a 13-1 rout, scoring in every inning
but the fourth. The Seminoles broke open
a 2-0 game with a five-run third. UNC
scored its lone run in the top ofthe fourth.

Prior to the trip to Tallahassee, Wake
Forest beat UNC twice in three games at
Boshamer Stadium in the Tar Heels’ final
homestand ofthe season.

The Deacons came back to win the last
two games of the series after the Tar Heels
slapped Wake with a 12-2 defeat in the
series opener. In game two, the Deacs
scraped across the go-ahead run in the top
ofthe ninth to post a 5-4 win.

Wake also had to rally in the series
finale to putaway UNC. Trailing 5-2 in the
top of the ninth, the Deacons scored six
runs in their last at-bat to take an 8-5 win.

Also during the break, the Tar Heels
split a pair of non-conference contests.
UNC fell to UNC-Greensboro 2-1 and
defeated Furman.

Bristow Rethinks Comments,
WillKeep Head Hornet Job

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
FORT MILL,S.C. Michael Jordan

and the Chicago Bulls were enough to get
Allan Bristow thinking about employment
alternatives. Eleven days and a visit with
his mother were enough to change his
mind.

“Iwant to stay in basketball. I really
do,”Bristow said Monday, announcinghe
will return next season as the coach ofthe
Charlotte Hornets.

Bristow had hinted May 4that he might
not want to continue coaching the Hor-
nets.

His statements came immediately after
the Bulls, seeded fifth in the Eastern Con-
ference, had eliminated fourth-seeded
Charlotte in the first round of the NBA
playoffs.

“Ithink Isaid some things out offrustra-
tion,” Bristow said Monday, when he ap-
peared relaxed and upbeat in a meeting

with reporters at the Hornets’ practice fa-
cility.

After the season ended, Bristow, 43,
discussed his future repeatedly with club
owner George Shinn but said he did not
reach his decision to stay until Monday,
after visiting his mom in Richmond, Va.,
on Mother’s Day.

“Ithink Irealized how much Ido enjoy
basketball and what itmeans to my life,”
said Bristow, who has two years remaining
on his contract.

The coach and the owner both said the
loss to the Bulls appeared to have been a
significant factor inBristow’s frustration.

“Qiicago ruined our season,” Bristow
said. “There’snoquestionthatifitwasany
other team, we’d have won and gotten to
the second round.”

“Ittook the breath out of everybody,”
Shinn said. “Itdid to me, and it did to him,
too.”

Roommates

SPORTS

MAKEYOUR OWN HEIRLOOMWEDDING
DRESS ATMULBERRY SILKS. REGISTER
NOW CLASS SPACE LIMITEDCALL361-
2343 FOR MORE INFORMATION

CD SALE
$1 OFF USED CD’S and $2 off imports. Back
Door CD's, 136 E Rosemary St., lower level
Nationsbank Plaza (near Ram Theatres), M-
Sat. 11- 6pm. Sun 12- spm 933-0019 BUY-
SELL-TRADE!

Business Oppty's j
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
EARN up to $25- $45/hour teaching basic con-
versational English inJapan. Taiwan, orS. Ko-
rea No teaching background or Asian
es required For info, call 206/632-1146 ext
J 53586

Help Wanted
SUMMER HELP NEEDED Cashiers,
concessionists. projectionists. Willtrain Pick
up applications at Ram Triple in Nationsbank
Plaza

HOUSECLEANER NEEDED. ARE YOU A
NEATFREAK? Then we need you summer
sessions and academic year. Must be reliable.
Work 5 hours once a week. $6/hr Own trans-
portation needed Do your laundry while you
work Undergrads preferred. Call 962-1375
days, or 967-6670 nights

RECRUITINGHEALTHYMALESand females
between 18-35 with no smoking history, some
medications, allergies and asthmatics are okay
to participate in AirPollution studies conduct-
ed by the EPAand UNC Flexible schedule
needed. FEES PAID Cal 96&0604f0r addition-
al information

LOCAL COMPANY NEEDS part-time
dependable graduate students to work
telemarketing from 5-8:30 Mon/Thurs
evenings: good telephone skills. 929-5551.
leave message

Announcements |

CAROLINAMEADOWS IS a rapidly ex-

panding retirement community located in
Chapel HiH. NC We currently have the follow-
ing positions available PART TIMEEVEN-
MGAND WEEKEND WATT STAFF AND
UTILITYFlexible schedules fitright in with
college courses Evening hours are spm to 8.
M-F. Weekend hours are 4-Bpm Sat. and
11am- 3pm Sunday. FREE MEALS.CAROLINA

MEADOWS OFFERS competitive salaries and
benefits as well as an excellent work environ-
ment. Candidates who are interested in these
positions, please send your resume, or visitour
Club Center to fil out an application. Attn:Hu-
man Rasourcas Manager, Carolina
Meadows, 100 Carolina Meadows,

Chapel Hill. NC 27514 919/842-4014.
AnEqual Opportunity Employer MfjH

THE UNIVERSITYCENTER for In-
ternational Studies is now hiring
Federal Funded Wbric Study Stud-
ents. Duties consist of assisting with
newsletters, research, conference pre-
paration. and general office. For more in-
formation. callSharon at 962-5373

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn upto
SZOOO/month working on Cruise Ships or
Land- tour companies. World travel Seasonal
& full- time employment available. No experi-
ence necessary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext C 53586

STUDENTS!
NEED MONEY?

MUST HAVECAR. $7.00 per hour take home
pay Hours are flexible during day Must work
Monday- Thursday evenings Call 851-8498 9
to 4 Mon.-Fri. Ask for Fredericks.

CAROL WOODS RETIREMENT Com-
munity Dining Servlco. Desirable part tne

jobs, work times 4:30-Bpm daily Generous
scheduling and request offsystems Pleasant
and attractive work environment. No experi-
ence required. Ifinterested and able to make
a 5 month committment come by the main of-
fice at Carol Woods. 750Weaver Dairy Rd.. to
fill out application

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTA-
TIVES. Performance. Inc., the nation's leading
drect marketer of bicycling and scuba products
has several openings for Customer Service
Representatives to take customer's orders and
respond to customer inquiries. Flexible hours:
mornings, afternoons, and evenings. Regular
and summer only positions available Candi-
dates must have good oral communication
skills and be able totype 2CXvpm Applyin per-
son at Performance. Inc.. One Performance

Way (take 15-601 South from Chapel Hillto-
wards Pittsboro. take a left onOld Lystra Road,

one black before reaching Cole Park Plaza)
EOE

RESORT JOBS- EARN to sl2/hr + tips.
Theme Parks. Hotels. Spas + more. Tropical &

Mountain destinations. Call 1-206-632-0150 ext
R53585

THE CHAPEL HILL-Carrboro YMCA is
now hiring lifeguards and swim
instructors for the Springand Summer
seasons. Alhours available - weekdays

and weekends. Also hiring director and
lifeguards for summer daycamp.
Applications available at front desk at
980Airport Rd. ...942-5156.

PARTTIME BUS DRIVERS- Town of Chapel
Hill Begin earlyJuly with full time, paid train-
ing for 3-4weeks, at $7 99/hour; (willinclude

some hours from 6am- midnight) Then begin
bus driving duties part time, at $8 81/hour for
employees inregular positions. Most sched-
ules are 20-35 hrs/ivk; can move intofulltime
positions as they become available Outstand-
ing career option. Hours available to 230am.
Must be able to: 1) work Saturday or Sunday
among days available. 2) obtainLearner's Per-
mit for Commercial Driver's License ifhired. 3)
read &write. & 4) pass pre-hire physical and
drug tests, good drivingrecord required (no
movingviolations within last 3 years) Must
have pleasing personality, working with the
public Uniforms provided; excellent benefits
for regular positions. Applyby May 31: Person-
nel Dept Town Hall. 306 N. Columbia St..
Chapel Hill EOyAAE

THE HEALTHSCIENCES LIBRARYinvites ap-
plications for student assistant positions. Ap-
ply now for positions starting immediately.
Primary duty is reshelving materials $4.50/hr
beginning salary. Required: willingness to work
some nights and weekend hours 12 hours per
week minimum. Must be a current UNC-CH
student with enrollment to continue into SUM-
MER SCHOOL. Availabilityto work holidays
and continued employment through summer
1995 required. Request applications from

Room 211 of the Health Sciences Library.
AAyCOE

DTH CLASSIFIEDS

CARPENTER'S HELPER FOR remodeling.
Clean -cut. part/fuH time, own transportation
needed Call 9680892 and leave message.

NATIONALPARKS HIRING-Seasonal &

full-time employment available at National
Parks. Forests 8 WildlifePreserves. Benefits
+ bonuses! Cell 1-206-545-4804 ext N53681

Help Wanted
LIBRARY PAGES-TOWN of Chapel HIL Sort
and shelve books. Requires alphabetic and nu-
meric sorting skills, accuracy and quickness,
dependability Year-round 10-15hours/week,
variety of hours available. Great environment.
Minimum age 14, (no maximum). Pays $425/
hr. Applyby May 31: Personnel- Chapel Hill
Town Hall. 306 N. Columbia EO/AAE

TEMPORARY POSITION (BEGINNING June 1.
1995- ending August 31. 1995) Grounds Main-

tenance- Public Works Department sßooper
hour. Responsibilities include landscaping,
mowing, mulching, weed-eating, removing
and planting trees and shrubs on county prop-
erties. and assisting maintenance mechanics
with general duties. An Orange County
application is required. Applyto: Orange Coun-
ty Personnel Department 208 S Cameron St.
PO Box 8181. Hillsborough. NC 27278 919/
732-8181. Extension 2550. EOE/AA

Summer Jobs
NEED STRONG PERSON for yard (and some
house) work. One afternoon weekly Must

know about plants and have transportation to
a retired professor's home. Call 942-5775.

| Child Care |
SUMMERNANNY-SITTERCHAPEL HILL.Ful
time sitter needed foreleven year old boy: af-
ternoon and evenings. Transportation required
Flexibilitya must. Competitive salary offered.
Live -in possible 493-8187

Students diagnosed as
DYSLEXIC,

LANGUAGE-IMPAIRED,

or LEARNING-DISABLED
are needed immediately for

study of sense of touch.
$ 12/hour for 4 or 5 one-hour

sessions. Call Bruce
or Mike at 966-5680

| Child Care |

SEEKMG CHILD CARE provider for 7
month twins in my home or yours.
9am-spm. 3 days/week Must be de-
pendable and responsible. References
required. 942-8381

BABYSITTER NEEDED. Transpor-
tation required. Must enjoy active boys,
be creative, energetic and patient! Men
are encouraged to apply. Call Bam-
-9pm. 9686967/

BABYSITTERWANTED FOR occasional morn-

ings 6 afternoons during the summer. Trans-
portation needed. 929-4123.

FULLTIMESUMMERhelp needed M-Ffor 2
kids ages 108 12 Daily swimming & other ac-
tivities. Starting week of June sth Transporta-
tion required. Energetic non-smoker preferred.
4889809

CHILD CARE NETWORKS is looking
for people interested in providing child
care in theirhome. There is a critical
need foradults to care for infants and
school age children particularly during
the early morning and evening hours.
For more information contact Cynthia
Eggleston at Child Care Networks 942
0184 ext 29.

FALL DAYCARE
230to 6 p.m. Care for one very pleasant 8
year-old girl in southern Durham. Must have

car. Non-smoker Call Ron or Stephanie even-
ings 4885274. $6.50/hr

BABYSITTERNEEDED FOR 2 boys, ages 28
6. One or two days per week. 2-spm. Need
car Call Kathy 9280839

BUSY FAMILYLOOKING for experienced en-

ergetic babysitter to interact with olderchildren.
Must have valid drivers license and referenc-
es. Position is afterschool now. then summer
mid day to early evening. Call Terri at 9284628
weekdays 9am-4pm only.

SUMMER JOB: ENJOY YOUR SUMMER
swimming and watching my 6 and 11 year old
children in my Carrboro home. Must have own
car. Mon-Fri Bam-6pm. 967-6180 or 851-8983
ext. 287.

BABYSITTERNEEDED: SUMMERsemester.
4 hours per week (mainly weekends). Two girts
(ages 5 & 2). Experience, transportation and
references required. Call Linda 418017 Q

DO YOU HAVE CHILD care experi-
ence? Child Care Networks isseeking
qualified caregivers to provide chid care
during the summer months either in
the child's home or the caregiver’s
home. For more information, call 942-
0184 ext. 20

PART-TIME CHILDcare needed in our home
for our 10month old daughter and occasionally
our 4 year old son. We have a flexiblework
schedule Located 15 minutes north of
Carrboro. Reliable car. non-smoker a must.
Please call 644-8263.

NON-SMOKING STUDENTwith car to
babysit 2-3 days/wk Occasional even-

ings &weekends. Flexible schedule.
942-1121.

SITTER WHO ENJOYS swimming needed for
6 and 10 y.o. girls June 12-Aug. 10 Bam-
-I:3opm Monday- Friday in my Chapel Hill

home. Must have car. references and enthu-
siasm 4080067.

PART TIMECHILDCARE needed Flexible
morning &afternoon hours. Transportation &

references required. 942-2113

| For Sale |
RHODE GEAR - 2 bikecarrier best offer 967-
9195

MUSTSELL FURNITURE: COUCH SIOQ chair
$35. loveseat SSO. two barstools $?5 each,
computer desk $35. utilitycart (great for TVor

microwave) S3Q Prices negotiable 9384159.

56CM SPECIALIZEDALLEZcomp. Ridden un-
der stimes. Excellent condition like new!!
967-9195. Best offer

| Music |
N Y. FLAVAMIXES. 90min. nonstop mixes.
Hip Hop/House/Club..etc. Only $lO per tape
plus $2 S&H. Send check or money order to:
Nicaro Productions 232 Stuyvesant Ave. Lyrv
hurst NJ 07071 or call 1-201-9381311.

Real Estate |

Tenney Circle
ONE ACRE LOT for sale on Lone Pine Road,

a cuFde-sac offTenney Circle. Beautiful neigh-
borhood. 16 minute walk toPlanetarium. SB7K
9283136

n*
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
ALL REAL ESTATE INTHISnewspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-
ence. limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national origin, or an inten-
tion to make any such preference, limitation or
discrimination.' This newspaper wi not know-
inglyaccept anyadvertising forreal estate
which is violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
inthis newspaper are available on an equal op-
portunity basis. To complain of discrimination,

callHUD toll-free at 1-800-6689777.

For Rent |

CONTEMPORARY HOME IN peace-
ful. wooded area near campus offers a
room with bath. Available June Ist for
mature student. $328, ellutilities
included. 9682478

| Sublets

SUMMER
SUBLET

NOW AVAILABLE-Aug 16th 2 people need
ed fora 3BR Bolinwood Apt. Rent $2lO/$225
& utiities. Cal 919/9684198. ifno answer cal
910/570-2508 leave message

| Rooms
FOR RENT:TWO FURNISHED rooms. Female
grads preferred. Private entrance. Parking fur-
nished. Close to campus. Available June Ist.
Phone 942-3390

TUTOR SOUGHT FOR bright child with
learning disabilities. Teacher willbe
trained in exciting, new techniques for
helping children with developmental
disabilities. Child development back-
ground helpful. Must commit for four
months. Start mid- June 682-6011

ORANGE COUNTY

Dispute Settlement Center
TRAININGS

u
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¦

¦ CrowingBarrier* & Building
I Baalc Mediation Training, lUiufllBridge*, National Coaltlon

|L. June 9 410, 36pm each day I Building Institute Prejudice
Reduction Model,

June 3,9-4 pm
Call 929-8800 _

for registration and price information

VERY CHEAP
MOVEIN NOW! Townhouse Apts. IBR in
3BR Female preferred. Thru Aug. Call 942-
1926 leave message.

ROOMMATE(PREFER FEMALE)to share
4BR/3BA in VillageWest. 3 month summer,
ten month or annual lease. Busline, cable,

phone, washer/ dryer, swim & tennis.
$270/nth plus share in utilities. Call 919/938
1991 or 910/4884739

Wanted to Rent

GRAD STUDENT, age 39. moving to Chapel
HillJune Ist is looking for room in house or
temporary place to stay while house hunting.
Non- smoker, quiet, neat. 932-2688

House Sitting

PROFESSIONAL/GRAD STUDENT wanted
for periodic house/dog sitting in chapel Hill
home of frequent- flying prof.

| Parking |

PARKING SPACES AVAILABLEnow. 2bk>cks
from Franklin St. Reduced Summer rates!l
Please call 9288777

Travel/ Vacations |

SAIL SNORKEL BAHAMAS48 Morgan. Sev-
en fulldays, flight from Ft. Lauderdale, meals,

$675 No Experience necessary. 942-2503.

Lost & Found

DTH CLASSIFIEDS 962-0262
THE BEST WAYTO GET

ACROSS TOWN &CAMPUS!

ALPHAPHI OMEGA (APO) campus Lost &

Found located in the bottom of the Union or
call 962-1044.

FOUND: REPUBLIC OF Mauritius passport
found in front of Morehead on Franklin Street.
It's at the Chapel Hill police department Call
9682760.

| Tutoring^^l
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